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LIFE її IN THE CONGO. doctor bad ill песемігу intormition, ind the buket ii well tilled, ind liter i 
liter • good deil ol drinking ind dincmg wirm it the driwmin’e abed it ia time lor 
be picked out the murderer and made him I home, which ia readied in little over hall 
P*7 tor it. Alter be paid the mono/ the I an hour (thirty-seven minutes to Long la
thing was settled. and City) .and then the fiahshould be quick-

Another case ended in the death of the It cleaned, wiped, not washed, sprinkled 
homicide. A man threw a atone at his wife lightly with salt,and tried with tiny slivers 
and broke bar back. She died the next I of bacon, they should be almost eaten out 
day. Her brother called a jury, consisting of the pan. For a change wipe dry and 
of « influential men, the King among cracker-dust them, and serve with a sane a 
them Tney ordered the man to appear made of one shallot (or tiny onion) cut ex 
before them and told him he must drink I ceedingly fine, h Jf a teaspoonful of tarra- 
the Saxywood mixture, and if he was in- I gon herb, also chopped very fine, and 
nocent it would not hurt him. He drop- twelve capers, cut small ; place these in an 
ped dead as soon as he swallowed it, as earthen bowl with halt a teaapoonful of 
they well knew he would. They threw the I English mustard, two raw yolks of eggs, a 

„ body away, and this was the end. Only a teaspoonful of vinegar added, a drop at a 
lew persons knew what hid become of him time, half a pincU of salt, and a third of a 
untü months had elapsed. pinch of pepper; stir constantly and add

Upon the death ot a king eight slaves slowly a winegUbdful ol olive oil It should 
were killed, simply because the old man be the consistency of thick cream which will 

b®®n eick for a long time More not run ; it too t-iick, add a little vinegar, 
would have been sacrificed, but the natives Eat quickly and acknowledge that the hum- 
found out that the mission knew about it, I ble little tomcod is more than the equal of j 
and they were afraid we would inform the the finest smelt. Prepare at least thirty 1 
Government. Our King was the chitf cul- fish for each gu.st. 
prit in this case, and we told him to be- 

These things are carried on under 
the very eves of the government, and very 
little is done to prevent them. It seems 
that the officials do not go to Alrica to do
good to the natives and to educate and I ‘One man cannot see as far into the 
civilize them, but only to draw a double ground as another,’ said John Pritchard ot

ЧЙЙ MSiSS-JÎÆK ;ТиГ:ГТ ,,nd "Г “ *1,tde
are a thing ot the past. blt °*trnth m the eaying that he can when

applied to mining operations. Thousands 
of instances might be brought forward to 

How to Cat oh and to Cook Him—A Dainty j Prove тУ position, and I learned the ІЄВ-
son very early in my mining career. The 

While the scientific fisherman may have I Tom Boy story is an illustration ot this, 
packed up and put away the tackle with Every bod. thought J. Ernest Waters was 
which he has fought the weakfisb, the bass, wild to spmd so much money on it, and 
the fierce bluefish or in fresher waters the yet it is today being negotiated tor $2,500,- 

as soon as gentle trout and the rushing black bass, 000, ait-rp.ying more than $500,000 in 
there are many good men and true who, dividends ш less than two years.,; ,j.a 
between times at pickerel, take a turn at ‘I w«s down і i the San Juan country in 
the lowly tomcod. Why it should be con- I 1881, and Lad u claim over on Sultan 
sidered infra dig to go after this merry Mountain. *btch I called the Jessie. It 
little fish is hard to say, for it requires quite was a premising crevice, and I worked at 
some knowledge to make fairly sure of a I it faithfully uni il I had expendnd $500, 
mess, even it they are fast biters and easy mainly for ; rub and powder, living alone 
to land when once they start feeding. The ™ my cabiu and frequently working fifteen 
reason for their popularity is due to one hours a day. Then I sent home and father 
item aoove all others, and this is, that sent me $300 more, which I used up. By 
when eaten the same day they have been that time I had been at work nearly two 
caught they are one ot the most delicate years, and had driven my tunnel in about 
and delicious morsels of the finny tribe. I 200 feet, every inch ot it with my 
This is why the fisherman risks the smiles I hands. Then I became discouraged, as I 

as soon as all is °* b*a superior minded, it less epicurean, knew father had a mortgage on the old 
companions of the summer, ami these place and couldn’t afford to help me any 
bright frosty autumn days goes a tomcod- more. I got credit tor $100 and kept at

work, driving the tunnel fifty feet further,
This little fish is a traveller ; during the and then I felt that I was at the end of my 

summer he is away, possibly hunting cool J rope.
waters up Maine way, or, as many fisher- I ‘One day as 1 was gathering up my tools 
men declare, ззекв out at sea the greater to quit, a nicely dressed man sauntered up 
depths ; but as soon as the leaves have to the tunnel and began to look around, 
mingled with the browning grass and the He asked to see the tunnel, which was 
water rolls up with a crispness to its waves mostly in solid rock without timbering, 
lacking in the summer, then the tomcod в and alter he had closely examinl*d both 
are in evidence almost anywhere between walls, asked me it I wanted to sell. I 
the Massachusetts coast and New Jersey, feigned indifference, and, alter calculating 
They rarely appear to get beyond Hatteras 250 feet of tunneling at $10 a foot, an- 
and seem most plentiful along the Con- swered that I might sell if I got my price, 
necticut and Long bland coasts. They ‘Well, what’s your price P he asked, 
are caught in the tiny bays of Staten Is- ‘Twenty-five hundred dollars,’ 1 replied, 
land, in Cheesequake Creek, in the lower I with my heart in my mouth. ‘Come down 
bay, along the creeky places of the Raritan to town and get your money/ was the an- 
and Passaic (very tew here of late years), ewer and that night I slept with $2.500 
and perhaps the best place is the large and under my pillow, in clean sheets for the 
shallow creeks, which vary considerably in first time in two years. Next morning the 
depth at each tide, in the neighborhood of purchaser asked me to help him put in a 
Little Neck Bay, around Douglaston or couple of shots, and of course I agreed.
further down at Mattituck Creek, or When we got to the tunnel he examined STRAIGHT TALK, 
across to the Connecticut coast, around the wall and selected a point about 100 
Indian Harbor, at Greenwich and along feet from the mouth. ‘Let’s drill a couple 
the West Chester meadows, nearer of holes here.’ he said. The min-
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BTa A SOM CUSTOMS.w
Where a man Sever Bees or Speaks to

Hie Mother-in-law—A Married Man’s
Paradise—Natives Count Their Mothers by
the Dosen

The family relations among the natives 
ot the French Congo differ much from those 
in other parts ot Africa. My surprise was 
great when one of our laborers asked pre- 
misaon to go to his mother’s funeral, for he 
had told me only a few days before this 
that his mother had been dead for 
When I told him he was not telling the 
truth he said : *Oh, he be them other 
mother.’ This led me to investigate the 
matter. I soon found that the natives 
sometimes count their mothers by the 
dozen. Every wile of their father’s and 
all female relatives ot their mothers are 
called mo;her, and due respect is given to 
them. In tact, aunts and cousins are 
treated with greater politeness than the 
mother.

The children belong in every case to the 
mother’s family, the father having no right 
to them whatever, except to take care of 
them when they are very small and 
the babies when the mother is busy. This 
is quite a task when a man has a dozen or 
more wives. As soon as the children are 
three years old they go to live with their 
grandmother or one of their mothers 
sisters, and if this sister is married her 
children exchange places. The natives 
consider the father unnecessary 
the children can live with their mother’s 
relatives. A little girl was drowned and 
her father grieved greatly tor her. Some 
other men laughed at him, saying, ‘She is 
your wife’s daughter, what are you crying 
tor ? If it were your own child you might 
cry,’ meaning that ii his sister’s child was 
killed he ought to care, but not for his 

Still, we find children on good terms 
with their father, and visiting him some-
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Starr Manufacturing Co.’s Celebrated HOCKEY 
and ACME SKATES.

Whelpley’s Supeiior Long Beach and Acme Skates
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f Two Bluets That Showed u Miner Where he 
Made Hie Mistake.
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Sporting Goods.
T HE DJI Lit'ATE TOMCOD.

single and Double-barrel 

Breech-loading and 

Muzzle-loading Qmt,
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lamps to illuminate our wide-awake caps 
and oilcloths capes I wa* an awkward, im
petuous youth with an abiding conviction 
that any political views held by my father 
were infallible. On Ibis special occasion 
then was to be the biggest blowout of the 
campaign. Of course I had to be 
the mounted men, for there was evidence 
of social standing in being on horseback 
when helping to perpetuate our free in
stitutions. Well, sir, you should have 
seen my mount He was seventeen hands 
if an inch No X-rays were required te ex
plore his anatomy. He had a head as long 
as a rake handle and a look in his 
that would have warned any one with a 
grain of commonsense. He was a total 
stranger to me, and just canning enough to 
conceal the fact that he was possessed of 
tha: pernicious influence which caused the 
swine to run down to the sea.

‘I was head over heels in love with a 
girl who, politically, was on the other side 
ot the fence That equine fiend behaved 
like an angel till we reached her home. 
Then he acted as though seized with the 
tremens. He flew in eccentric orbits all 
over the street, buckinc, kicking, resting, 
biting and snorting. Had I known enough 
to be honestly entitled to a vote, I 
would have jumped off and denounced the 
horse. But I was fool enough to make a 
fight tor the mastery. To help his cause 
my lamp fell back, and after the oil had 
saturated bis tail it took fire. I struck an 
adjacent building between the second and 
third story windows, caromed on the win
dow sill, knocked down a dozen women 
and children and was picked up a mental 
blank. The description of my experience 
as given in an opposition papei 
most amusing thing the town had 

‘You know that I have 
tied.’—Detroit Free Press.
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Rifles, Revolvers, Cartridges. Shells, Powder
Shot, Wads, «nd everything in the Sporting line.
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T. McAVITY & SONS, й.?й St. John, N.B.fl
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The Seeds in RaisinsMother in-l»w« are queer thing, there. 
Before a marriage the mother ol the girl 
generally ha, a great deal to say about her 
future son-in-law. But 
settled and the girl has gone to her hus
band’s home, the mother dare not look upon 
her son-in-law. It she wants to visit her 
daughter she sends word the day before 
and the husband disappears. II by 
chance they meet the man runs awav and 
the woman covers her face. If they need to 
have any conversation one remains inside 
the house the other on the outside, the 
bamboo walls separating them. Under these 
circumstances there is not much interfering 
by mothers-in-law. Lacky man, tor it would 
he rather hard with forty wives and forty 
mothers-in law to contend with.

The children take the name of their 
father, besides their given name. Free 
natives have a certain lot of 
choose from, often the name ol a bird or 
plant, but slaves have different names, 
such as ’tence,’ hard life,’ -gate,’ and so 
on. One can always tell a slave from a 
free person by his name. Free natives 
have another name derived from some for
bidden food. Some dare not eat chicken, 
for their name is Cnicken (N’Susu) ; others 
do not eat goats (N Camby) ; others may 
not eat mookey (N’Chimmy). Certain 
kinds of fish are forbidden to some, bananas 
to others, and only rice and the staple 
food, meacea, are free to all. Now this 
name extends not only to the blood rela
tions, but also to members of different 
families in different tribes.
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Can be easily and quickly r. moved 
by the use of an ” v

IMPROVED GEM SEEDER
Will seed a pound of raisins .in five minutes 

It is the simplest and 
best working machine on the market. Every 
machine guaranteed. Sent by mail to any 
address on receipt of price.

A child can work it.E

Price 90 Cents

3 names to

Emerson &Eisher.
r was the 
ever read, 

never mar-
1

N 75 Prince William Street I
tThe PARKER OIL HEATER will thoroughly warm a cold bed-room or 

bath-room. Absolutely no smoke or odor. і
t

Get a good start in life ; have a 
thorough business training in •• real 
business ” methods. My school af
fords the best facilities for the best, 
quickest and most thorough business 
5£i£llngV, Ful1 course’ three months, 
*26.00. If you need more time take 
It and pay *30.00. Handsome cata
logue" free. 4

S. G. SNELL, Truro, N.8.
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iiмшїшшишготітиштшїшш ■ ilI home. Douglaston, however, is the ac he laid hold of the sledge

cepted place, and Alley Creek, which ex- І I eaw he was a minor, and in a short time 
tends back through the meadows, finally we had two beautiful holes in the rock, 
running up and merging in fresh water When the shots went off I could hardly
™ ,ГОт,Г u*herl“d*’ i^be cresm rÆfiïar; 

of the tomcod haunts around New York. 1 was the first on the spot. And there ley 
The day to choose is one when it is high a body ot ore exposed which was after
water at Sandy Hook about 11 a. m that war(*8 ,oun(l t0 be three feet thick, and ran 
wi“ make It highway in the Ifougisstou ^«^rfoXwl .Jgelf'my purct".! 
creeks about 2.30 p. m., and a train should er had enabled him to detect the point of 
be taken to get to the fishing ground not depar 
later than 9.30 a. m,, so as to get the first stayed aronnd there a week, by which
ot the tide. Leave the train at Douglaston !ime..he h,d t?k“ out e”ou§h ore to pay 

л „ . , , tor the cost of the mine, and then I went
ver the trestle to the draw- home and paid ot the mortgage on the farm 

bridge and then fish from the pier and and I’ve got the farm yet, though I am 
stringpieces. Tnere will be no lack of 8ti11 mining- More than $30,000 was taken
company it it be clear, not too cold, and 0UÜ °Lf tbat hole’and tben 5he. vein bit 

-і, . r , , „ , and has never been found since.—Denverthere will be fish enongh to go around. Republican.
A light springy rod is the best, and forty 

to fitly feet of line is all tbat will be wanted.
A heavy sinker is necessary—one which 
will bold to the bottom in face ot the tide, 
which rushes through the draw with 
siderable force. The fish are whimsical 
and may delay biting for an hour after the 
flood rolls in, but when they do bite they 
make up for the delay, and no matter 
what may seem to attract at various times, 
the one staple diet is sand worms cut small, 
a piece to each hook, three ot which should 
be attached to a fine gut leader, which 
should be placed about twenty-eight inches 
above the sinker. With three feet of water 
in the run the tomcod will be biting and 
then there will be fun which can only |be 
compared to tbs fun of snapper fishing in 
August in the landlocked bays ; it is not 
how many fish you can catch, it is rather 
how fast can the bait be put on and fi»h un
hooked. Up they come at every drop of 
the bait, a flapping, flopping fellow, a 
fish in miniature, six inches long, bu 
sweet as a not when eaten. Right up to 
high water they will bite freely, and then

DUNDEE BEST ON EARTH =

fc WatSOIl’s Thoroughly Matured and Free =

E DundeeЩ Whisky

i<
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from Deleterious Ingredients eWhen a
stranger comes to town they ascertain hie 
family name and it persons of the 
name live there, he is their guest, otherwise 
the chief entertains him. I often wonder to 

tbe natives treat him royally simply be
cause he bears their name. The natives 
firmly believe if any one eats forbidden lood 
he will become sick and perhaps die. Even 
if they are very hungry and there is nothing 
else to eat, they will not touch forbidden 
food. As civilization advances these things 
willbe changed, but at present the natives are 
ftlraid that someone will bewitch them it 
they eat what is foi bidden.

Natives of the French Congo do not be
lieve that any ot them die a natural death, 
but insist that every dead person was be
witched.

CHARD JACKSON & CO., 
Agents, Montreal

0O2CDMX8KD ADVKBTI8BMKNT8. Ol
hifive if™CD(tSb Untd 86 tbifl Reading not exceeding 

jj^rtion. і ive cents extra io^evOTyaddltioniU P<

W&HSn
reach high water mark of circulation : one agent 
reported : wenty-nine orders the day after he got 
hie prospectus; many take orders from three- 
ionrths ol calls made. We need canvassers for 
Canada and Australia; prospectas free on deposit 
of $1 as guarantee. If you want a share in this
ВвІЙвакЇЕЖ’соГьЙГ- IHE
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DO YOU WANT
A Second-Hand Bicycle?

wi;
at

Toronto,

і ІНШІ
HBNDÈIMON ІЬоВ., North 'cîjfbrlifo»;

SiWBTBE REMAINED tIINGLE.

He Never will Again Take Part In a Politi
cal Bftid.

‘I didn’t see you in the parade the other 
night, Wobberly.’

‘That’s right, and if you ever do see me 
in a political circus like that I’ll buy you a 
suit of clothes and put no limit on the

* But I thought you were just bubbling 
over with patriotism.’
'I’m not one bit shy on that commendable 

article, but you know that old adage about 
the burnt child and the fire. My whole 
life would have been different had some 
kind providence prevented my making jmt 
one march with tbe boys. It was in the 
old times when we carried odoriferous

> Pa
We have them in good running order, 
and of almost all makes, from . . .

■1
AiThis does not mean anything 

supernatural, but simply плане poisoned. 
This is actually true in many cases Even 
if real sickness did exist, death is hastened 
by a dose of poison. They are too lazy to 
care tor a sick person for weeks and months, 
so they put him out of the way in most 
cases. Even it the murderer is known, 
They are slow to accuse him, and will call 
a witch doctor to find the evildoer. The 
doctor can accuse any one with impunity, 
and every one will abide by his judgement 
and the punishment will be administered. 
In some cases the delinquent will 
be killed during the trial, but if he happens 
to be a rich man he is left off upon tbe pay
ment of money. Sometimes when thev 
not fix the crime upon any particular person 
they will pick out some man who baa a little 
money and he haa to pay the penalty unless 
he runs away to another tribe. A boy was 
poisoned by bis uncle because the little fel
low was too smart tor him. The father 
called at the mission and told us about it, 
and said he was on his way to find a witch 
doctor. We tried to persuade him not to 
do this, but he said that he dared not accuse 
Us wife’s brother, because her family would 
take her away, but if the doctor accused 
him bo one could blame the father. _ The

WANTED MS
duetrtone representatives fo

stabllshed wbolesale House 
honest and lk 

section. Can pay 
•tart with. Dhawxb

illk (lustrions representatives for this 
a hostler about $12.00 a week to a 
20, Brantford, Ont.

$8S to flteES. «Я
Fc

surpassed. We are so^Tmporters 
K W and agents ol the original Letter 
~—■£: since 1881. Kountoi Stamp ahd

Lutbb Wosxe, 8U John. N. B.

haiLOOK AT THE LIST.
Singers, Raleighs, Betlsize, 
Quadrants, Hartfords, Crescents.

ALL11IN THOROUGH ORDER.
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Wl HTFIi Young men and women to help in 
ИМ " I LU the Armenian cause. Good pay. 
Will send eopy of my little book, -Your Place lo
B^tioW=t“,WhOWllle- ***' T‘ S' Lto*oott’

Sqi
oft
adn
tooНОТО Й5ЇЇ.

rrom $» to $100. ]
and materials, 

and Cameras 
to $100. Practical lotor- 
ensnrlng success, free. QUICK REPAIR SHOP but

Save time and money by consulting ns 
Вожжжтео* Ph .to Bupplt Co., Mas 
onk Building, St. John, N. В

" Good Words 
From
Old Students

exeTHEBE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we realize 
how much e rider dislikes to part with his wheel, 
even for a day. We hope to make friend» by 
being prompt.

and
cod-
t as

ohoiWANTED ffrtf
required. Thirty dollars weekly. Send stamps for 
patterns and particulars. Baksakd Bbos. Ton ■ 
ото, out.______________________________

to ofl
the

(No S.)
* * * The Mathematical Training alone I con

sider io be worth more than the cost of the whole 
course.—E. B. Jones, Head Bookkeeper for 
Messrs, 16 h nchester, Huberts on A Allison.

I RELIABLE MERCHANTS ih 
1 each town to handle our water- 
ater Paint. Five million pounds sold 

VICTOR KOFOD.
ill
In United States 
40 Francis Xavier,

theMARCH BROS.,wm whaiSS howfe -it

RESIDENCE
pleasantly situated house known as the Titos prop
erty about one agd a half miles bom Rothesay flu 
tion and within two minutes walk of tL-

' Now 1st bo time to enter. Time lost Christmas 
week Is made np to the students.

Send far oar new Cat " 
courses nf itody, etc;
Pitman Shorthand.

Oddfellow»* Hall.

BICYCLE ACADEMY, SINGER RINK.

m
Л»Іétalonné, containing terms, 

also for circulars of the Isaac mPurest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No ed«Iteration. Never cakes. в. КЖВВ * SON.
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WE BELIEVE
there is no 
better soap made 
than our

Baby’s Own 
Soap—

care and skill in 
making and 
the best materials 
are the reason.

THE PROOF —
Its immense sales.

The Albert Toilet Soap Co, Mfrs.
Montreal.
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